
Five “Missions Impossible” 
Be kind to everyone.    Give thanks in all situations.    Do everything with no complaint. 

Pray continually.    Love my enemies. 

 

What would happen if everyone did these things consistently? Can I do them? Should I even try? Why? 

 

Difficult Commands 

People often think of ‘commands’ from a boss, parent or teacher, as harsh ultimatums. Yet, commands can simply be 

directives to gain a good outcome, like “Set the table for dinner.” This is especially true of God’s commands: to obey 

them is good for us and/or others -- because God loves everyone, unconditionally (even those who reject Him). God’s 

commands, when obeyed, promise a benefit that will occur now, a bit later, or upon entering heaven. His 1,300+ 

commands cover all aspects of life, offering us guidance for any situation.  

      

Most people have heard of the 10 Commandments. Its first four say how to treat God; the last six state how to treat 

mankind. They’re easy to understand. But other com-mands seem impossible, such as those in the 1st column below, 

since culture encourages us to do their opposite (the 2nd column): 

 

God commands that, if I love Him, 
then I should: 

But our culture says I should be ‘smart’ and: 

Be kind to everyone. Put me first and others second, or don’t consider them at all. 

Do everything without complaining. If I dislike anything, complain -- in person, on social media, even by a 
street protest. 

Love our enemies. Be nice to any who are nice to me, but ignore, malign or fight anyone 
who disagrees with me. 

Give thanks in all circumstances. Express my disappointment; I have a right to be happy. 

Pray continually. Rather than seek God’s direction, follow my instincts to try to quickly 
meet my desires. 

 

Obeying God’s commands is not how to earn entry into heaven; it’s impossible to buy entry into heaven by ‘good deeds;’ only 

Jesus’s death buys entry.  

 

Question: Why does God command such difficult attitudes and actions which are opposite to our culture?  

Answers: a) When we choose to try to obey God, it shows that we trust Him for the outcome; b) God will help us to obey 

if we sincerely want to please Him; c) Obeying gives us direction, hope and peace amid challenges. Here’s how: 

 

1. Be kind. This first “mission impossible” is from 2nd Timothy 2:24: “the Lord’s servant (any who accepts Jesus’s 

payment for all his or her sins), must not be quarrelsome but must be kind to everyone.” “Everyone” includes a rude 

coworker, someone who stole from you, an incompetent clerk, inconsiderate relative, moody spouse, etc.   

      True story: a woman had a years-long difficulty with a neighbor but was counseled by her church to view this 

woman as being in her life for a reason, and Jesus wants her to reach out in love -- but she couldn’t imagine their 

being friends. Yet, one day, out of obedience to God’s word, she was simply polite to the neighbor and the next day 

this woman was polite. After that, they began talking. She said, “Now she’s my friend and we’re having lunch!”  

      What was impossible—to like an unfriendly woman—became a miracle as both of their attitudes and actions 

were transformed. Lack of kindness is usually a result of being self-focused. If we focus on another, being kind isn’t 

impossible. Is there someone in your life you don’t like? Ask God to show you how to be kind to them.  

 

2. Give thanks is a command in 1st Thessalonians 5:18: “Give thanks in all circumstances, for this is God’s will for you 

in Christ Jesus.”   



A lady tore her favorite blouse, was upset and asked, “Lord, do I have to give thanks for this?” Well, notice the word ‘in.’ 

We’re to give thanks in, not for, all circumstances. There are often unhappy circumstances and we’re not expected to 

give thanks for such things, but in the midst of them. This means if I get a headache, bad news, am short of funds, or 

someone dear has died, I still can choose to be thankful for all that God has done for us, like life, living in a free country, 

having a home, food, and the way to eternal life. Don’t wait until you feel thankful; just obey and state thanks. This also 

reminds you of God -- that you’re not alone, which can change your spirit and give hope. Give thanks in all 

circumstances. 

3. Do everything without grumbling or arguing is what Paul wrote to the Philippians (2:14).

Does this seem impossible? Isn’t grumbling or complaining what we do at work, home, on social

media? When did you last complain or argue?-- last week, yesterday, ten minutes ago? We may not

realize how often we complain or argue. Neither is positive for us or others; these bad habits waste

time and energy. They sadden us and others. Complaining is contagious; your complaint

encourages others to gripe, too.

      Good news: bad habits can be broken. First, are you a complainer? Here’s a challenge: try to go through one full 

day – today - without complaining about anything - the weather, work, boss, kids, anything. How often did you grumble 

or start to complain? Surprised? Don’t spend time kicking yourself; just decide to stop being a whiner or argumentative. 

Each time you’re inclined to indulge your bad habit, instead search your mind for something positive for which to be 

thankful. If you can’t think of anything good, at least choose to say nothing. Pray to be silent and grateful in your 

thoughts rather than to gripe or argue with others. 

4. “Pray continually” in 1st Thessalonians 5:17 is a confusing command; how can anyone pray continually?

Even cloistered monks can’t pray continually; they must sleep. First, understand what prayer is. It can be intentional

times of quiet when we’re alone and conversing with God. But throughout each day, whatever we’re doing, our hearts

should be in an attitude of prayer, so that we’re aware of God, His commands and seeking His way of seeing things -

staying in touch with the Holy Spirit.

     For instance, you may hear terrible news of a tornado; at that moment breathe a prayer for that community, even with 

your eyes wide open (prayer doesn’t require closed eyes). If a friend or family member is struggling, as you think of 

them, pray for them. Praying continually means we’re continually ready to pray, and when your mind has a free moment, 

send up a prayer. This is a privilege, to talk to the Creator of the universe! Each day, look for little breaks to pray. You’ll 

be surprised how many you’ll find. During a commute, lunch, while tackling a work issue—pray. It will make a difference 

and also reminds you that God is active and right there with you. 

5. “Love your enemies; do good to those who hate you” (Luke 6:27).

‘Loving’ does not necessitate liking them. We know people who are not

likeable but we can love them in God’s way, by doing good to them. Love is

action words; not just emotions. Jesus said to do good things for all people.

       Do you have an enemy? Then, ask yourself, “What good thing will I do for that person today?” 

Decide on one specific act you’ll do. You say, “I don’t want to.” But do it by faith, not by feelings.  

      That’s what a Jesus life is: living by faith not feelings. Rely on Christ to help you to do it. You’ll have power to perform 

because he’ll supply it. And often, later, feelings fall in line. 

   Sources: The Holy Bible, www.ChristianWorkingWoman.org 
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